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Process

- **April 2016**: Launch of the CoR’s Covenant of Mayors Ambassadors
- **July 2016**: Opinion of M. Dus (IT/PES) on Cost-effective emission reductions and low-carbon investments
- **July 2017**: Opinion of B. Hranč (HR/EPP) on the Governance of the Energy Union
- **July 2017**: Opinion of M. Rijsberman (NL/ALDE) on Energy efficiency and buildings
- **October 2017**: Opinion of D. Matoniene (LT/ECR) on Renewable energy and internal electricity market
- **November 2017**: Opinion of M. Dus (IT/PES) on Climate finance: an essential tool for the implementation of the Paris Agreement
- **November 2017**: CoR organises Global Covenant of Mayors Day
- **July 2018**: Opinion of A. Cooper (UK/EA) on Climate governance after 2020
- **December 2018**: CoR contribution to the UNFCCC COP24

Impact

- **January 2017**: CoR one of the founders of the Global Covenant of Mayors
- **February 2018**: 10 years of the Covenant of Mayors (conference)
- **June 2018**: 10 years of the Covenant of Mayors (anniversary)
- **June 2018**: Trilogue on Renewable energy
- **July 2018**: Trilogue on Electricity market
- **August 2018**: Trilogue on Energy Union Governance
- **January 2018**: Bulgarian presidency
- **November 2017**: UNFCCC COP23 Bonn
- **December 2018**: UNFCCC COP24 Katowice
- **Autumn 2018**: EU Long-Term Decarbonisation Strategy

CoR contribution to the UNFCCC COP24